CECCAR supports and promotes high level international practices, regulates the activities and the conduct of its members, develops and conso lidates the accounting profession in order to serve the public interest. Therefore, the accounting specialist, who is always in the centre of an enterprise where the interests of shareholders, clients, suppliers and employees are many times divergent, has the mission to provide a synthetic mirror of the activity, based on real and correct financial statements, translated into figures, which represent the basis upon which managerial decisions are taken.
The Romanian accounting could not stay passive and irresponsive to European challenges. It adapted to the standard-setting, harmonization and convergence processes, by means of the national institutions and the actions of the bodies which represent the accounting profession. Harmonizing the Romanian accounting with the requirements of the International Ac-counting Standards (IAS/IFRS) and the European accounting directives, which unifies rules and benchmark principles on preparing annual financial statements for public institutions, represents one of the boldest challenges for the administrative environment.
As IFAC member (International Federation of Accountants), CECCAR promotes high level ethi cal and professional conduct pronouncements, which represent the tools used by professional acc oun tants for rendering services in the public inte rest: Integrity, Objectivity, Professional com pe ten cy and prudence, Confidentiality, Professio nal con duct, Compliance with technical and professional pronouncements, at the highest stan dards of professionalism, reaching the highest levels of per formance and meeting public interest demands. A distinctive sign of the accounting profe ssion is assuming responsibility to act in the public interest. Therefore, a professional accountant is not only responsible for meeting the needs of a client or employer, but also for the public interest. The public interest is defined as the collective well-being of a community and of its institutions served by the professional accountant. Hence, our professional accountants have a major role in society. The attitude and conduct of professional accountants when they provide ser vices in the public interest have a strong impact over the economic well-being of its community and country. Professional accountants can keep on holding this advantageous position only by feeding the public with these unique services at a certain level which proves that the public trust is well fundamented.
The Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania has become, in 90 years of history, a strong professional institute, organized according to European models, recognized as the organization which has the power and capacity to undertake and transpose in national pronouncements the international standards in the accounting profession.
The Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania was reborn due to University Professor Marin Toma, PhD in Economy , the artisan of the modern accounting profession in Romania and not only that, but the person who succeeded in building this important tool of the Romanian economy -CECCAR. Marin Toma has become the undisputable leader of the accounting profession in Romania, as he was co-opted in global professional bodies due to his proven strategic and visionary thinking due to his rescuing solutions in overcoming difficult challenges in this profession. Therefore, with a rich national tradition and a remarkable capacity to organize and manage the accounting profession, the Body has become a top organism of the accounting profession at European and international level, an active player in the regional decisions, with a well-defined place in the architecture of the accounting profession in Romania, and its members have a well-established role in the life of enterprises and our country's economy.
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Developing the infrastructure, adapting the management to current economic and social con ditions, introducing complex structures for members, in order to lead to a change in attitude, to the development of an ethical conduct, the assurance of quality, the identification of CECCAR's role and place in developing the national and international accounting profession are only a few of the body's advancement objectives which are set as priorities.
One of CECCAR's permanent priorities is supporting the fulfilment of SMEs needs to provide business consultancy services, to counsel in order to help them create business plans and financial forecasts, to identify and manage risks, with an ability to respond in a timely manner. In order to support the activities of professional accountants, the on-going projects of CECCAR address the members' involvement in the economic and social decisions, as entrepreneurs, issuing national accounting standards for SMEs, issuing accounting guidebooks according to the areas of activity, developing professional standards for expert accountants' engagements and issuing high quality standards. The last tool for SMEs provided by the late leader of the accounting profession, Univ. Prof. Marin Toma, PhD, is "The entrepreneur's financial-accounting ABC", addressed to all parties interested in the safeguard of their own business.
Since 2011, the Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania has begun its third phase of post-revolutionary development, the age of maturity and ennoblement, following the age of rebirth and recognition (the period during 1990-1999) and the period of "craftsmanship" and advancement of the accountancy profession (during 2000 and 2009) . Each of the three ages have characterized and gave expression to cultural and organizational reforms in all the accounting profession's areas, accompanied by programmes concerning the efficient management, the consolidation and development of all professional, material and spiritual values existing in the architecture of CECCAR, in order to contribute to the end of the recession and, further, of the Romanian economy crisis and to exemplarily serve the general interest, the national interest, all these being possible with the help of over 60,000 members who have been able to play the role of "sanitarians" of enterprises, especially small and medium ones.
CECCAR has an optimal governing structure, with a distribution which provides access to the profession and professional standard-setting by fulfilling its fundamental commandments: These desiderata have been accomplished through the outputs obtained, results which have proven that, through its executive structures and elected bodies, CECCAR has always been strongly imbedded in the economic life of the Romanian society, specific to the current development phase, coping with the difficulties generated by the economic and financial downfall. At territorial level, increasing actions in the Action Plan represented the growth and awareness of the responsibilities of executive and elected structures regarding the management of the profession. In this regard, the enhancement of the Body's role in the business environment is characterized through the emphasis on the development in every way of the professional training of members, the quality improvement of the ser vices rendered by members and the advancement of executive structures management of the Body's territorial branches.
The Body has always taken numerous actions and will continue to do so in order for the economic environment to understand the
Quality assurance of services provided by its members
Ethics and deontological conduct of professional accountants account ing profession so that the SMEs sector develop and cope with the challenges of the global crisis. One of CECCAR's achievements in this regard is the management of the Internal Market Information System -IMI and the conclusion of cooperation agreements with the Ministry of Education, Research, Youth and Sports regarding the set-up of a functional system at national level (IMI PQ NET system), with the National Centre "Digital Romania" (CNRD) regarding the con cep tion, employment and management of the elec tronic unique point of contact (PCU), as well as with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs regarding the set-up of a functional system at national level (the IMI S NET system). 
THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF CECCAR
Reports of the General Assembly and Elections
when? February 5-29, 2012 where? CECCAR 
The National Conference of CECCAR
when? March 23, 2012 what? A series of measures have been approved during this conference, in order to stimulate the development of the profession, as well as the 2012 Action Plan of the Superior Council and of the branches' Councils. The Action Plan, structured into 12 fields of activity, was distributed among the members of the Superior Council. 175 activities have been planned at central and local level.
FIDEF Conference -Board Meeting, 14 th edition
when? May 25-27, 2012 where? Bucharest Intercontinental Hotel who? Over 250 francophone professional accountants, academia representatives from over 16 coun tries, such as: France, Germany, Belgium, Morocco, Cameroon, Senegal, Benin, Burkina Faso, Haiti, Congo, Comoros, etc.
The theme of the conference was "Cooperation between the academic environment and the professional bodies for the consolidation of initial and continuous training in the areas of accounting, audit and Education Quality Ethics taxation"; both professionals and academics were invited to share views on various means of cooperation, including opening new paths in these fields of activity.
The National Forum of Small and Medium Practices (SMPs), 3 rd edition
when? September 6, 2012 where? "Casino" Sinaia International Conference Centre
The debates of the National Forum of SMP were focused on "Current challenges and future opportunities for SMPs" and were structured into two discussion sessions: "How SMPs respond to challenges and use the opportunities of tomorrow" and "The evolution of SMPs to better serve SMEs".
The Forum's proceedings reconfirmed that the actual, qualified support for the SMEs sector was always a priority among CECCAR's strategic objectives, being the main market sector for professional accountants in public practice (SMPs). In this regard, we must highlight that an incontestable recognition of the importance of SMPs, particularly in supporting SMEs, was CECCAR initiative of esta blishing a SMP Committee in 2010. Since then, CECCAR has increased its commitment to support the establishment of strong SMPs, that would more easily adapt to the needs of the national economy, in order to better serve enterprises by responding directly and incisively to the requirements that comprise the public interest concept.
The second edition of the National Top of the Best CECCAR Member Companies was also hosted during the Forum, and the best national CECCAR member firms received awards on this occasion. During this event, awards were given to the companies selected at national level based on well-defined criteria, with 24 of the best CECCAR member firms receiving awards.
The Congress of the Romanian Accountancy Profession, 19 th edition
when? September 7-8, 2012 where? "Casino" Sinaia International Conference Centre who? Over 600 Romanian and foreign participants The biennial congress is an ample event, with national participants, as well as guests from international professional organizations, bringing together at this edition over 600 Romanian and foreign participants.
This edition's theme was "Corporate Governance and the Accountancy Profession; Proficiency and Responsibilities", proposing to the attendants subjects of wide interest related to the profession's perspectives, both globally and in Romania, within the current economic circumstances.
The tradition of organizing this grand reunion has established itself as a benchmark in the accounting profession's global agenda, and leaders of the profession from all over the world expressed their interest in attending the debates proposed by CECCAR for this Congress.
Education
Quality Ethics þ The active role played by the Body in the meetings of the Public Interest Oversight Board for the Romanian Accounting Profession (CSIPPC), subject to the documents to be approved in its agenda.
þ Signing a Cooperation agreement with the Labour Inspectorate, with the main objective of identifying and analysing problems in the areas of labour, work relations, occupational health and security, as well as of establishing the measures to be taken for their resolution. Subsequently, local cooperation protocols were signed between Territorial Labour Inspectorates and the majority of the CECCAR branches.
Quality Ethics þ Following the dialogue with the business community for the purpose of promoting the activities performed by professional accountants members of the Body, cooperation protocols were signed with the National Council of Small and Medium Sized Private Enterprises in Romania (CNIPMMR), the General Union of Romanian Industrialists (UGIR), the Association of Romanian Businessmen (AOAR), the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Bucharest (CCIB), and the National Office for Prevention and Control of Money Laundering (ONPCSB).
Based on the partnership protocol with CNIPMMR, CECCAR attended the Day of Romanian Entrepreneurs, the development of the "White Paper on SMEs", 2012 edition, in Romanian, English and French, and the development of the "Health State of the Romanian Ma nagement", 2 nd edition.
CECCAR also participated, as main partner, in the organization of the National Top of Private Romanian Firms, 20 th edition, on November 2, 2012, held at the House of the Parliament, an event where CECCAR received a Special Trophy for 90 years of activity and for its correct approach to SMEs related issues.
þ 2012 also meant for CECCAR a good cooperation with the academics in our country, several actions being undertaken. Thus, 4 cooperation agreements were signed in regard to the recognition of master degrees in this domain for the purpose of validating the access to training examination for the expert accountant qualification; up to this point, there are 28 cooperation protocols signed with 20 universities for 35 master programs. Based on these protocols, 740 files were analysed in 2012, out of which 735 were approved and 5 were rejected.
CECCAR PROPOSALS -2012 LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS
In 2012, the executive management of CECCAR consulted with the technical commissions of the Superior Council regarding the development of potential proposals and observations on: In the context of an increasing use of the International Financial Reporting Standards, CECCAR has been an important dialog partner for the standard-setter in regard to the establishment of the regulatory framework that would facilitate this process. Acknowledging the importance of financial reporting for the business environment and the public interest, CECCAR has advocated, by taking a stand on numerous occasions, the importance of increasing the transparency and quality of accounting information both in the private and the public sector. The adoption of a high-quality normative framework, tailored to the needs of the Romanian business environment, raising the awareness of all those involved in the reporting process, promoting the ethical values of the accounting profession and increasing the efficiency of governance mechanisms are all important prerequisites for achieving these objectives. 
ACCESS TO THE PROFESSION
Ü Validating the access to training examination
Based on the CECCAR-CAFR protocol regarding the organization and monitoring of the practical training period, 2012 represented the beginning of validating the access to training examination and the first training year at CAFR for the trainees who requested this when applying for the 1 st year, with 66 validation applications being filed, out of which 64 were approved after consideration.
During 2012, 4 cooperation protocols were signed: with the "Eftimie Murgu" University in Reşiţa, the "Vasile Goldiş" Western University in Arad, the "Dimitrie Cantemir" Christian University in Bucharest and the "Ştefan cel Mare" University in Suceava. 28 protocols for the validation of the access to training examination, the expert accountant category, were signed for 35 master programs within 20 universities. 740 validation applications for the access to training examination were analysed, out of which 735 were approved and 5 were rejected due to non-compliance with the academic economic studies prerequisites.
CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The activities carried out by CECCAR regarding the continuous professional development of its members consisted in:
þ Organizing training and improvement courses for the subject matters provided for in the National Program for Continuous Professional Development (PNDPC) and reporting on these at the prescribed dates;
þ Analysing within the branches Councils the manner in which the provisions and measures set by Professional Pronouncement no. 38 on continuous professional development were met;
Education
Quality Ethics þ Taking actions for intensifying training, education and improvement activities related to the professional training of censors, completing and updating their records and organizing seminars on various issues related to the censors' activity;
þ Organizing courses for the understanding and application of the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), according to the pronouncements issued by the Body, as well as of the International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS);
þ Organizing courses on "Professional Standards issued by the Body"; þ Organizing intensive foreign language courses (English and French), as well as specialized courses taught in English and French;
þ Organizing courses for all professional accountants for the understanding and application of the National Code of Ethics for Romanian Professional Accountants and of the doctrine and deontology concepts of the accounting profession;
þ Organizing training courses addressed to candidates for the access to training examination.
The educative activities hosted by CECCAR through the PNDPC in 2012, by way of its 42 branches, for members and other stakeholders, can be structured into 4 specific categories, as follows:
1. Continuous professional development sessions (CPD); 2. Preparatory courses for exams and proficiency courses; 3. Sessions for the technical and deontological preparation of the trainees; 4. Workshops, colloquies, round tables, etc.
Ratio of the number of hours executed in 2012, for each mandatory subject matter within the PNDPC
Education
Quality Ethics 10,068 CPD hours organized in 381 training sessions!
Number of CPD hours organized by the branches in 2012
QUALITY AUDIT
Ü Assuming liability in relation to public interest
In 2012, quality audit in accountancy services mainly targeted the following: 
YOUNG EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS' CLUB IN ROMANIA
The Young Expert Accountants' Club has been established under the aegis of the Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania as a tool of assistance and information dedicated to promoting and developing the young professional accountants in Romania, having as main objective to participate in the development of young graduates throughout their first years of professional activity. The Body intends to turn this Club into a community where young professional accountants and those who aim at the Expert Accountant status can find answers and advice on issues that represent challenges or professional opportunities, facilitating, at the same time, building a communication, information and exchange of experience network, these being critical for a successful career in the accountancy profession.
The main objectives of the Club include:
þ To assist and participate in the development of young trainees and young expert accountants during their first years of professional activity;
þ To represent an official and sustainable source of information for the young graduates who wish to become members of the profession or for those who want to establish their own practice, no matter whether we're talking about a business start-up or support during the first years of professional practice. Those interested will be able to contact the Club in order to have access to information about studies, degrees, qualifications' recognition, practice and also about national regulation of the Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania;
Education
Quality Ethics þ To promote the expert accountant profession among young professionals and to be a means of communication for young economists and professional accountants;
þ To make young professionals aware of the value and importance of the Expert Accountant brand;
þ To develop connections between young professional accountants within the country by establishing a contacts network, a forum of discussions and a newsletter and also through social events.
The Young Expert Accountants' Club addresses to: young graduates (those who want to begin the liberal practice and those who want to join the training programme of CECCAR); young professionals during the start-up phase (assistance through information and documentation to start-up and assistance through information and documentation for buying a practice or association with one or several senior practices); young expert accountants with less than 5 years of experience (development of the junior practice, assistance for business developers, communication and sales skills, recruitment of their first collaborator). The following branches are top 10 in the Register of the Body, according to their active members number published in the Official Journal of Romania: Bucharest -3,148 members, Constanţa -1,068 members, Timiş -783 members, Prahova -762 members, Braşov -761 members, Bacău -752 members, Cluj -730 members, Arad -699 members, Iaşi -687 members, Bihor -685 members.
For additional information, please go to club.ceccaro.ro
CECCAR MEMBERS' RECORDS
Depending on the professional status of active members, on December 31, 2012, the Body had registered 10,150 professional accountants in public practice, 21,037 in business and 6,235 companies.
Practising as expert and licensed accountant is allowed only on grounds of a visa, of an annual practice licence and of an annual stamp granted under the terms of CECCAR Norms.
Education
CECCAR'S INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITY
During 2012, CECCAR has been represented at 32 events organised in the field of accountancy by specialised regional, European and international organisations (such as IFAC, FIDEF, FCM, OECD, World Bank, FEE, European Commission, etc.), consolidating the existent international relations and also establishing new ones. In this train of thoughts, it is worth mentioning:
þ FIDEF Board of Directors and the General Assembly decided in their meetings held in Paris, France, during October 2-5, 2012, to grant the post-mortem honorary title to the one who was President of CECCAR, Univ. Prof. Marin Toma, PhD, for his huge contribution and his intense efforts for a multicultural Romania and a multicultural world and for the achievement of the FIDEF goals. As a sign of respect, appreciation and friendship within FIDEF, during the General Assembly, the participants kept a moment of silence.
CECCAR SUPPORTS THE SMEs SECTOR BY QUALITY ACCOUNTING PRACTICES Ü SMPs Round Tables
In its capacity of professional body that manages the accountancy profession in Romania, CECCAR wishes to support its SMP members by publishing the updates in the area and by organising SMP dedicated events.
Also, CECCAR is actively involved in the SMP Committee activity within the International Federation of Accountants through its representative in the Committee and also by translating articles and publications issued by the Committee for the benefit of SMPs all around the world.
Professional accountants dispos of various resources for their professional development in order to provide quality services to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) as well as to any other entity.
During November 2 -December 7, 2012, CECCAR, through its SMP Committee, hosted 6 round tables in Bucharest, Sibiu, Cluj, Hunedoara, Timiş and Braşov branches.
The round tables were initiated by CECCAR as part of its objective to enhance and develop the visi bility of small and medium accountancy practices and of SMEs through disclosing SMEs role in the Romanian economy and SMPs role in supporting SMEs. Moreover, SMPs are involved in the process of developing the firms' capacity to provide services, to improve services' quality, to promote them to the public and to generate economic growth.
The topics of the debates focused on describing the main issues encountered by small and medium practices in their activity within each region, on identifying solutions and sending recommendations to the professional body.
Education
PUBLISHING HOUSE AND IMAGE
CECCAR Publishing House's scope is editing publications (magazines, books, brochures, etc.) for professional accountants. As of 2005, it has been annually authorised by CNCSIS and it is currently a member of the Romanian Publishers' Association (AER) and of the Romanian Codification Association (EAN). Following submission of the evaluation file, CECCAR Publishing House obtained the CNCSIS authorisation valid for 2012.
The main activities of CECCAR Publishing House include: publishing the "Business Accountancy, Expertise and Audit" magazine, the law add-on "Memento Lex" and other add-ons for the magazine; publishing books, booklets, catalogues; organising and participating in book fairs; maintaining and updating the CNCSIS approvals and membership within various organisations.
During 2012, 20 book titles were published, out of which 4 author books, 12 books prepared by CECCAR and 4 books issued in collaboration with the National Institute for Continuous Profes- 
Education Quality Ethics
The monthly e-newsletter PRO DOMO, an electronic publication reflecting CECCAR events on central level as well as on national level, is drafted monthly and distribu ted to all branches of the Body, acting as a community for professional accountants and for all CECCAR members. PRO DOMO also informs readers, besides the national activities, on news of interest for the accountancy profession as well as on legal news.
Ü Book fairs and exhibitions
The various book fairs and exhibitions that took place advertised to the interested public all necessary information for understanding the accountancy profession and the role of professional accountants in the economic life of Romania for the support of national interest.
The quality of the attendance at the fairs that took place in 2012 was rewarded by organisers by various Certificates of Merit. 
Education Quality Ethics
On the occasion of such fairs 7 book launches took place for books published by the Body's Publishing House: "Guide for European Funding Projects' Access, Accountancy, Taxation, Audit and Management"; "Guide of Expert and Licensed Accountants in the Money Laundering and Terrorism Acts' Funding Prevention and Control Activity"; "Handbook on Quality Audit for Accounting Services"; "Guide to Using ISAs in the Audits of Small-and Medium-sized Entities"; "Guide for the Application of National Accountancy Regulations in Agriculture"; "Accountancy and Taxation of Property, Plant and Equipment. From A to Z"; "Freedom and Conformity in Accounting Standards and Regulations"; also, at the book fair organised in Bacău, the book "Travelling through the Memory of the Accounting Profession" by Univ. Prof. Marin Toma, PhD, was presented.
A selection on CECCAR's history and the role of accountancy and of the accountancy profession in Romania as well as the motion picture "90 Years of History of the Body" were screened during the fairs and exhibitions organised in 2012.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
CECCAR financial position as of December 31, 2012, is as follows: 
Education Quality Ethics
Financial and accounting disclosures in the accounting balance sheet reflect CECCAR's favourable financial position.
THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
1. We have examined the annual financial statements of the Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania (CECCAR) for the financial year closed at 31 st of December 2012, disclosing the following information: Accounting regulations in force that govern the financial statements prepared by the Body of Expert and Licensed Accountants of Romania are the accounting regulations on legal non-profit entities, approved by the Order of the Minister of Economy and Finances no. 1969/2007. CECCAR management is responsible for preparing these financial statements. Our responsibility is to issue, on the grounds of our examination, an opinion regarding these annual accounts.
2. We have examined the annual financial statements mentioned in the 1 st paragraph according to the International Standards of Audit (ISAs). These standards required us to plan and carry out the audit so as to obtain all the necessary information and explanation that guarantee us the sufficient assurance that the financial statements are free from material misstatement. An audit shall include the examination of supporting documents related to the amounts disclosed in the financial statements, based on tests. Moreover, the audit shall include both the evaluation of accounting principles used and of the management material estimates, as well as the general layout of the financial statements. We consider that the audit we have performed can provide us with a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
